Study Abroad

You too!
Why?

- Highlight in your education: life experience!
- Learn about (IT and CS) topics not taught at UU!
- Cultural competence: increasingly important!
- Linguistic competence: increasingly important!
- Asset in your CV when applying for jobs!
- Credits are transferred!
- Never been so easy!
- Stipends are available!
- New friends!
- Cool!
However...

- Requires work overhead
- Requires own initiative
- Sometimes frustrating
- Sometimes lonely
Where?

- IT-dept exchange programmes
- TekNat exchange programmes
- UU exchange programmes
- Own initiative
Where? IT-dept Exchange Programmes

- **DENMARK**
  - Aarhus Universitet

- **FRANCE**
  - Université Paris-Dauphine, Paris
  - IMT Atlantique, Brest and Nantes
  - École Normale Supérieure, Lyon
  - Université de la Méditerranée, Marseille

- **CHINA**
  - UESTC, Chengdu

- **SOUTH KOREA**
  - Seoul National University
  - Yonsei University

- **TAIWAN**
  - National Taiwan Normal University

- **NETHERLANDS**
  - Radboud Universiteit, Nijmegen

- **SWITZERLAND**
  - Universität Zürich

- **SPAIN**
  - Universidad Politecnica Madrid
  - Universitat Politecnica de Valencia
  - Universitat de Lleida

- **GERMANY**
  - Freie Universität Berlin
  - Otto-von-Guericke-Universität Magdeburg
  - Technische Universität Braunschweig
  - Universität Karlsruhe
  - Universität Konstanz
  - Universität Stuttgart
  - Universität Tübingen
  - Technische Universität München

- **UNITED KINGDOM**
  - Robert Gordon University, Aberdeen

- **TURKEY**
  - Sabanci University, Istanbul

*** All courses in English
** Many courses in English
* Few courses in English: you need to know the local language
More on IT-dept Exchange Programmes

- IT department: [http://www.it.uu.se/student/study_abroad](http://www.it.uu.se/student/study_abroad)
  - Ulrika.Jaresund@it.uu.se: administrative coordinator
  - Stefan.Palsson@it.uu.se: scientific coordinator for Denmark and Germany
  - Pierre Flener CSD-exchange@it.uu.se: scientific coordinator for the Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland, Turkey, and UK
  - Anders.Berglund@it.uu.se: scientific coordinator for China, France, South Korea, and Taiwan

- Ask today!

- UU International Office: [http://www.uu.se/en/students/study-abroad](http://www.uu.se/en/students/study-abroad)

- TekNat: [http://teknat.uu.se/student-en/study-abroad](http://teknat.uu.se/student-en/study-abroad)

- Find out more by yourself!
How?

**Rules**
- One or two terms
- Best during year 4 or 5: master-level courses
- Earned credits are transferred to UU, if no overlap
- CSN money continues to flow

**Formalities**
- Apply by 15/3 for IT-dept & TekNat exc. programmes
- UU exchange programmes: deadlines vary
- Also apply for courses at UU, just in case
- Competence matters, not your study programme
- You must have completed your UU courses
- Often easy to get acceptance, at least for IT-dept ex.
How?

- The IT dept does the paperwork
- The IT dept selects the students according to quotas
- The IT dept evaluates your language proficiency
- The IT dept helps with finding student housing
- A Learning Agreement is done in advance
- Consider taking a language course before leaving
- Language courses are often offered at host university
- Exchange programmes with EU+TR+CH give stipend
- A written report is required upon coming home
Summary

- An experience that is hard(er) to have later in life: seize the opportunity!